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Jack Ba1es - Newsboy edi-tor and host of the 1978 Horatio Alger Society Conven-
tion - is employed as Public Service Librarian at Illinois College in Jacksonville-
The College Library (pictured above) tras a large display case, in which some of his
Alger books will be prominently exhibited. As Head Librarian Richard L. Pratt says:
ttI am ,;ery pleased to wel-come the Horatio A1ger Society to Jacksonville and to the
Illinojs College campus. I hope that the Society members have a pleasant and prof-

r-.iibirie convention, and I cordially invite them to the College Librarv to view Jack
Bhbesr display of some of his rarest Alger books."
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HORATTO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
A1ger, Jr., and to encourage the spirlt
of Strive and Succeed that for half a

cent,ury guid.ed Algerrs undaunted
heroes 

- 
Iads r-irose struggl-es epit,o-

mized the Great American Dream antl
flamed hero ideals in countl-ess millions
of young Americarls.

OFFlCERS

A STA}{P HONORING HORATIO?
by Brad Chase

At the Boston convention last May, V
several of us from New England accepted
the responsibility of inquiring into
t,he national commemorative stamp selec-
tion process. Specifically, we
received a charge to see r+hat would be
involved in getting a commemorative
stamp dedicated to our Hero, Horatio
A1ger, Jr. Several times during the
summer, Dick Seddon and I discussed
possible sources for find.ing i-nforma-
tion. We finally zeroed in on the 0f-
fice of Philateli-c Affairs of the Unit-
ed States Postal Service.

Tn September, I happened to be in
Washington, D. C. on business and de-
cided to visit the Postal Service to
see what I could find out. After seYer-
al- false steps, I locateil Room 5700 of
the new, massive, and impressive U. S.
Postal Service Building. This is the
office of Mr. Jack I{illiams and hls
people who staff the Citizens Stamp
Advisory Committee in the Office of
Philatelic Affairs. Mr. I{il1iams is \-.7
Coordinator of the Committee which
assists the Postmaster General in se-
lecting subjects and artists for the
various stamps. One of Mr. Williamsr
staff members listened to my query ancl
I learned the folloving:

A. Out of the over 4,OOO requests
for commemorative stamps received by
the Committee each year, about 1 ,500
are deiermined eligible in that they
meet establisheii criteria. Usually
only about twenty are actually selected
for printing.

B. The Citizens Stamp Advisory Com-

mittee recommends subjects and artists
for stamps. The Committee includes
historians, artists, businessmen, stamp
collectors, and others interested in
American hlstory and culture. The mem-

bers of the Committee review and approve
proposals submitted and make rg4olnmen-
dations to the Postmaster GeneraL"

\_
C. The following criterla have been v

adopted by the Committee as the basic
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Nevsboy, the offical organ of the
Horatio Alger Societv, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
June-Ju1y) and is distributed to HAS

members. Membership f ee f or any tlrelve
month period. is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of Newsboy is $1.O0 aPiece.

Please make all remittances payable
to the Horatio Atger Society. Member-
ship applications, renewals, changes of
address, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Society's Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, at 4907 Allison Drive s Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

A subject index to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 

- 
June, 1972) is

available for $1.5O from Carl Hartmann
at the above address.

Manuscrlpts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life and works are solicited,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

J(J(*

REMEI,{BER: The HAS Convention - 
the

I'Jacksonville Jamboree'r - 
will soon be

here ! ! Don't forget the dates, Thurs-
day, May 4 through SundaY, l{aY 7 , in
Jacksonville, f llinois.
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stand.ard.s of elibili-ty:

1. The subject must not be a living\r person.

2, Commemorative stamps honoring in-
d.ivid.uals will be issued" preferably on
significant anniversaries of their
births, and not until ten years after
their deaths.

3. Commemorative stamps of historical
significance should be consiclered, for
issuance on anniversaries, preferably
starting with the fiftieth year and con-
tinuing at fifty year intervals.

4. 0nly themes and events of vide-
spread national appeal ancl significance
will be consiclered as aubjects.

5. Commemorative stamps shoulcl not
be issued. to honor fraternal, political,
or sectarian organizations, nor a commer-
cial enterprise or a specific prod"uct.

6. Commemorative stamps are not con-
sid.ered appropriate for charitable

._- organizations.

7. Commemorative stamps shall not be
issued for cities, towns, municipalities,
eounties, schools, or institutions of
higher learning.

Dick and I reviewed these criteria
with respect to whether or not Horatio
Alger would qualify. In our juctgment
he woulcl. As part of the procedures,
there need-s to be a sponsoring organiza-
tion which of course could- be HAS. I{e
suggest the stamp could be earmarked for
issuance j.n 1982, 150 years after Hora-
tiors birth. The key seems to be in
convincing the Committee that issuing
a stamp honoring Algerts birthday isrrmeritorious and significant.r' The pro-
cedures dictate that organizations
sponsoring sugg€stions for commemorative
stamps present their request in writing
to the Postmaster General_ at least
eighteen months in ad.vance of the re-
quested d.ate of j-ssuance.

\-' I agreecl with Dick to take a first
stab at d.eveloping a submittal package

1g78

and will do so between nol, and conven-
time time in May. Hopefully I I 11 find
time to have some preliminary reviews
completed by several HAS New Englancl
members before that time.

So the initial step of inquiry
about the process of getting a
commemorative stamp honoring Horatio
has been taken and it seems appropriate
to pursue it. This is a matter which
shoulcl receive attention at the
convention in order that the ultimate
submittal package represents membership
thinking to a significant clegree.

Yes, we may have a stamp honoring
Horatio in 1982, but it wiII take a lot
of harcl work. Irm sure 'werre up to it.

***
LETTERS TO TIM EDITOR

(naitorfs note: Probabty one of
the best Alger articles to come along
in a long time appeared in the November,
1977 issue of American Opinion.
Entitlecl rfThe Story of Horatio Algerrrr
the piece was written by Medforrl Evans.
The folloving letter refers to this
article, as vell as to the substandard.
work that appeared in the November,
1977 Smithsonian. IS"e the previous
issue of Newsboy for material on this
article and my letter to the eclitor
which appeared in the January, 1978
Smithsonian] ) .

Jan. 1O, 19TB

Dear Jack:

I found. the article bv Medford Evans
excellent. I hope this denouement of
Mayesr ?rhoaxrr vi11 finally sink into the
academic world. of the universities.
This vill make it unlikely for Smith-
sonian Magazine and. others to have arti-
cles on misinformation which often the
writer feels he has to defend in orcler
to save itface.rr Your letter in the
Smithsonian should afso do a l_ot toward
having the facts accepted.

The publicity in the Smithsonian
should widen the ,"*u"ililTffi1-r, ttls.
f often come across a collector in a.
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book store looking for boysr books and
fi-nd upon striking up a conversation
that he feels he is al-one in collecting
this type of material, and he is
surprised to d.iscover that there are
publications on the subject. The big
problem is to get publicity to the right
people. Most books stores are hesitant
to give much information for they feel
they will- lose a customer and that the
high prices they are asking in many

cases will not hold. uP if too much
knowledge in collecting circles be-
comes known.

head.

r'r\{hat new trick is this?t he askecl
in utter amazement, recoiling from his
fair companion.

t'I{ith his unoccupieci hand the cletec-
tive threrr back the veil which concealed
his face .rt

Nov where did that trunoccupied handil
come from when one hacl a griP on the
collar and another heltl a Pistol?

Looking over copies of Andy Gordon I
find the same worcling:

Donohue, ChaPter 21, Page 120.
Saalfie1tl, Chapter 7, (no Page num-

bers, as this is one of those heavilY
abridgecl etlitions, but this particular
worcling was retainecl).

A. L. Burt, Chapter 21, Page 1)5.
Fecleral Book, ChaPter 21 , Page 12O.

0n another comment - 
often Alger

mentions a r,rell-known author of his
era - Howe1ts. This undoubtedly refers
to lrrilliam Dean Hor,vells, born in 1837
and ciied in 1920. He is frequentlY
referred to as one of the central
figures in 19th century American fic-
tion writing.

I appreciate your time and work on
th" @y.. For some ten Years (as a

votrntee. ,ncl as a hobby) I tried to
ed"it and publish our local chess club
news sheet for a 4OO member clistribu-
tion, artd I know'some of the headaches
that can arise in this kind of work. I
am too oItI to vant to get involvecl
in such matters now, but if I can helP
in a minor way, or on itone shotrt d-eals,
drop me a note

With best wishest

Paul

Cot. PauI L. I{ebb
*J(*

1978 Convention ptans d,re almost com-
plete 

- 
hope that You are intending

to attencl the I'Jacksonville Jamboreerr

- 
the fourteenth annual convention of

the Horatio Alger SocietY.

\r/

Irm planning to attend
vitle convention and am

to seeing you there.

the Jackson-
looking forwarcl

Sincerely,

Erldie

(Uaitorrs note: As most HAS members
know, Ed.clie LeBIanc is the editor of
Di-me Novel Round.-Up, one of the oldest
ancl most authoritative publications on
dime and nickel novels and boysr books.
His address is 87 School Street, FalI
River, Massachusetts O272O).

i631 1{. Mulberry Drive
Phoenix , Arizona 8501 5

23 November 1977

Dear Jack:

Reatling the reprint of the excellent
article by StanleY A. Pachon in the
September, 1977 Newsboy, and noting his
Iisting of Andy Gordon as #3+ in the
tist of Bolrrs Home Weekly reprints,
brought to mintl some of the od-d-ities we

all have run into in some of Horatio
Algerrs stories.

How many of us recall that Alger had a

three handed character in one of his
stories? fn the earlier Forging Ahead

title of Andy Gorilon's life, in Chapter
20 (p. 179 ot my copy) by Penn Fublish-
ing Company:

rrThe next moment Mr. Mike Hogan felt
an iron grip at his collar, while the
supposed lady helcl a revolver to his

v

March
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BOIIND TO RISE_BUT NOT TOO FAR:
HORATIO ALGER AND T}M DREAM OF SECURITY

by Frank Shuffelton

(Ua:-torfs note: The following article
originally appeared in the FaI}, 1976
issue of IlLinois Ouarterly, published
by lllinois Sffi U"x-r=riy in Normal.
It appears by permission of both the
journal ancl Dr. Shuffelton, who is a
professor of English at the Universi-
ty of Rochester in Rochester, New York).

Searching for one best worcl to describe
late 19th Century America, a writer
might easily come up with the by norr
familiar ad.j ective, rtpluralistic. " But
striking as all the diversity is in what
Howard Mumford Jones refers to as the
Age of Energy, equatly striking is its
seeming clisappearance in the 2Oth Cen-
tury. Our times appear to reveal a pat-
tern of religious ecumenicalism, corpo-
rate conglomeration ancl political feder-
alism. Although the consensus pro-
claimed. to us a clecad.e or two ago by
some historians is more illusive than
real, nev technologies in the hands of
the moclern meclia, industry ancl manage-
ment have gone far to give us a r:liform-
ity of culture unknown to the 19th
Century.

But if our technology has ind.eed
brought us nearer to national conform-
ity, surely it was because we chose the
technologXr we were read.y for it, we
wanted it. The dominant business fig-
ure in the late 1 9th Century, at least
in the public imagination, was the
captain of ind.ustry. Yet during the
same period., as Henry Adams saw, the
DSmamo was triumphing over the Virgin,
and the D;rnamo wanted not heroes but
servants, not captains but managers and
executives. Aclams learnecl at Chicago
in 1891 that society had given itself up
to the moclel of the machine, I'the whole
mechanical consolidation of force,
which. . .created" monopolies capable of
controlling the new energies that
America adored..rr (1) The entrepreneur-
ia1 d"ream vas given up for a stock
option, and as technology triumphed
over nature, the young men who would ex-
ploit it formed their visions of the

1978

future.

One of the more powerful calls to en-
list in the service of mod-ern technolo-
gy souncled in the pages of Horatio A1-
ger Jr. rs fantastically successful boysf
books. Generations of boys from the
end of the Civil l{ar through the first
tvo decacles of the present century reacl
their Algers to pieces, and. their
favorite reading matter gave them a
stock of images with which to envision
their own future lives. In the Alger
novels young readers cliscovered their
most secret plans for themselves actecl
out by juvenile characters who hacl been
so broadly clevelopeit by their maker
that read.ers had littIe difficulty
id.entifyi-ng themselves with the parad.e
of Gilbert Greysons, Mark Masons, and
Bob Burtons. (2)

These young readers sarr themselves
wearing fine clothes on Fifth Avenue,
cligging for gold in California, travel-
ing as assistants to magicians ancl mecli-
cine shows, discovering hidden talents
as detectives or d,etectivesr assistants.
Parents, god.parents, doting relatives
encouraged, all this because they knew
the ultimate message of Algerrs fiction
would show a young man The World. Before
Him, would encourage him to Do and Dare,
vou.ld show him that Shiftiqg for Him-
self lrould make him Bound to Rise. (My

""py of The Young SrG*-r.TsEscribed
thus by a mother to her son in 19A7,
rThis is a verry good book. One of the
best Alger ever writen about a prosper-
ous Boy. Read it carful . r') fndeecl ,
successful men of all sorts have testi-
fied to the positive influence Alger
novels had upon their careers, but for
every boy who went on to successes be-
yond. even Algerian d.reams, thousands
lived out their times as mediocrities,
comfortable bourgeois with modest goals
and str:ltecl imaginations.

If Alger novels imparted Iessons in
which morality and economics inextri-
cably entwined, they also provid.ed.
sociological and psychological models
of behavior. From school texts boys
Iearned how the found.ing fathers
revealed- the American truth, but from
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the Alger novels they read on their own
they learne<I, or thought they learnecl,

, what contemporary life in America was
\- really like. Before they ever fted

from the village, they iliscoveretl an
imagined and imaginable version of the
city in Algerrs pages, and as they read
about life in Algerrs villages and
boarding schools, they succumbeal to a
romanticized, almost mythically imagineil
vier+ of their oun hometowns. Algerrs
urban scenes are all the more compelling
for his portrayal of the r.rhole range of
society in a city. He was in many ways
3O years ahead. of his time in presenting
Iife among the urban poor, ancl it is not
until the advent of the so-callecl
naturalists that we hear the speech and
view the lives of bootblacks, news-
boys , shop clerks , d"runkard s ancl
gamblers in anything like the cletail
Alger gives us. If his vier+s of the
upper classes are hopelessly false and
maucllin compared to the portrayal of a
far more talented observer like IIowelIs,
he at least gives a comprehensive pic-
ture of a whole urban society, and in
cioing so, he encourages his read-ers to

lrsee the city as a possible field for
their own endeavours. Whether he writes
about the city or the country, Alger
fits the varlety of American life into a
simple pattern, enabling readers to see
the nation not as a bewildering range of
iliverse regions and localities but as a
transcontinental repetition of the same
temptations ancl opportunities.

While Algerrs favorite settings are
either New York City or an archetypal
New Englancl village, his characters
find themselves in locations across the
country which turn out to be strikingly
similar to each other. The facts of
life in New York holil true for Cincin=
nati, Chicago, Milwaukee or San Francis-
col the same business opportunities
exist, the same cast of provitlentially
appearing friend.s and spiteful enemies
act out their business in the same
tenements, hotels and mansions, only
the street names and a few basic geo-
graphical iietails change. Bob Burton
qrows up in an Iowa village that could

Veasily be a New England hamlet, except
that he falls heir to a farm capable of

producing 1 r4OO bushels of vheat and
that the local meanest man in town is
not acldressed as Spuire. 1{hen Julius
the Street Boy is transported to a Wis-
consin village, he encounters the same

social situation and the same lanclscape
he might have cliscovereil in New Hamp-
shire or in upstate New York. Just as
Alger leveIs all clistinctions of place
into uniform versions of city or coun-
Lry, so he manipulates time to maintain
an eternal present for his youthful
readers. 1{hen Tom Ne1son, the Young
Aclventurer, first sees the Kansas
prairies on his way to the California
gotd. fields, the narrator d"emythifies
the lanclscape by observing, rrAt that
early day the settlement of this now
prosperous State had- scarcely begun.
Its rich soil was as yet unvexed by the
plow and the spade." There will be no
gropings after the sublime herel the
prairies are fixed. vithin the bounds of
opportunity anci inclustry which define
Algerrs America.

0n1y in the Cal-ifornia gotd" fielcls or
in Australia do real alternatives
exi-st, and these are effectively removed-
from the reader by time in the first
case and space in the other. In The
Young Miner Tom NeIson almost intuitive-
\y xealizes the historical transiency of
the go1d. rushl he sel1s out his claim
for a handsome profit, lifts the
mortgage on the family farm in New Hamp-
shire anil reads for the law in San
Francisco. 0n1y as the West becomes
like the East can an Alger hero settle
into the .rrlucrative practicefi fit for a
mature man. Australia of course can
never become sufficiently East for an
A1ger characterl Harry Yane, the hero
of Facing the l{orld and In a New World,
returns to New York with the $5rOOO he
earned in Australia, invests the money
and takes a position with a shipping
merchant. The marvellous landscapes
and societies of the gold. field.s offer
no real options to middle class life
in a progressive American city, for
they are merely geographical images of
the providential incidents young men
encounter in more conventionally set
Algers. They are not encl but initia-
tion, just as saving wealthy menrs

1978
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daughters from runaway horses or betray-
rng piclipockets to rich widows only
s t a lt heroes on t.heir way to success and
tlo rtot reveal a pattern of experience
t liat can be repeated.

The adventures which set a boy hero
lrr t o lii s career do f oster an early ma-
turity of judgment, but they provide on-
1.1 ir bare minimum oI imaginative stim-
ul,ation. Leaving the village or look-
ing for emploS,,rnent more remunerative
t,han bootblacking opens new, enlarged
prospects for useful emplo;,.rnent and
eventual financial security, but it of-
fers precious little in the wa3r of
aesthetic growth. Scott Walton, hero of
The Young Salesman, does go to a concert
of A<lelina Pattirs, but the incident i-s
used only to show up the absolute cul-
tural poverty of Loammi Little, Scottrs
mean-spirited cousin, who aches to be
seen witir the best society. Chester
Rand discovers a talent for drawing but
aspires only to being an illustrator
for Fuck. When he meets kindly Profes-
sor Hazlitt, an ethnologist who has in-
herited wealth and retired to a life of
ind,epend.ent scholarship, he finds work
illustrating the Professorrs magnum
opus. But the Professor offers him no
encouragement to consid-er a career in
ethnologyi HazliLL is merely the stereo-
typed providential employer who is more
commonly the owner of a traveling
medicine shov or a magician. Just as a
recital by Patti has more social pres-
tige than a circus sideshow but about
the same value as entertainment, so
scholarship for its own sake and medi-
cine shows are cultural anil economic
dead.-ends which Alger heroes r.risely
clesert for more promising opportunities.

Algerrs young men always pass up
temporarily rewarding situations, gold
mines, magic acts, etc., in favor of
more solid careers offering less excite-
ment and perhaps less potential for vast
weafth but far more security and, more
important, respect from society. Model
characters end. up read-ing for the law or
taking a promising position in a mer-
cantile establishment. Alger heroes opt
for the midclle way, and Alger is as in-
terested in portraying the d.angers of

wealth as he is in portraying the
threats of poverty. There are always
two systems of villainy in an Alger
novel, and the hero has as often neecl
to defend himself from upper-class cor-
ruption as from blue co1lar crime.

As we might expect from a child of New
England, Alger is concerned to show us
the moral core of society hemmed in at
alI sldes by reprobates. Although his
Iower class villains are frequently
Calvinist demons, innately depraved
types who seem to joy in choosing the
most wicked alternative in any situa-
tion, he occasionally shows his reader
the roots of this kind of behavior in
poverty and friendlessness. Peg Hard-
wich, an associate of kidnappers in
Jackrs Warcl, puts it most eloquently:
"Madam, you are rich. You have always
had whatever wealth could procure.
How can such as you understand the
temptations of the poor? \{hen want ancl
hr.rnger stare us in the face ve have not
the strength that you have in your lux-
urious homes.tr The vulgarity, crude-
ness, or r?showyil dress (a favorite AI-
gerian pejorative) of the con men and
thieves who often physically threaten
our heroes results as much from econom-
ic deprivation as it does from a break-
down of family morality. If Christian
nurture is essential in enabling an
Alger hero to escape from poverty,
Alger is occasionally realistic in as-
sessing the morally and imaginative
destructive powers of that poverty.

But if poverty opens men to tempta-
tion, wealth can be equally seductive in
different ways; for every streetwise
plckpocket there is an upper-class de-
f raud.er of widor'rs and orphans, antl the
showy dress of the con man is mirrored
by that of the stock jobber. Along the
way Alger heroes triumph oyer a suc-
cession of lower class criminals, but
in the end they frequently rrin out by
unmasking a wealthy uncle who hacl
cheated them out of their inheritance
or by proving the local d.eacon was
really in debt to their deceased father
despite representations to the con-
Lrary. Wealth corrupts even more when
it is inheritedl a stanclarcl fixture of
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v

the typical novel is the wealthv
villainrs incurably snobbish son who
is beginning a career of adolescent dis-
sipation which eventually leads to
moral and financial ruin in the finaf
paragraph. Heroes usually meet a
patron uncorrupted by his wealth, but
Alger frequently makes the point that
said patron works for a living and of-
ten qualifies the extent of his weafth.
The herors friend in Mark Mannlrigr1
Mission, for instarr"uJ o.rflrod"r-
ately rich" with $40r0OO; when he pro-
poses to will one-third of that sum
to his lawyer, the lawyer, a model of
pecuniary temperance , re j ects it , r'Be-
cause I am moclerately rich a]ready and
need nothing more. . .I might turn out
to be as wickecl and unprincipled. as most
lartXrers are said to be. rr Speaking of
his hopes for California, the Young Ad-
venturerrs friencl says, ttl have never haal
had such large expectations. Tf I make
three or four thousand dollars in tvelve
months it will satlsfy me.rt When the
hero finds security and success in the
final pages, we are frequently told
that he remains unspoiled bv pros-
perity, but his purity of heart is aI-
ways a function of refusing to will- too
much.

The Alger hero unerringly moves toward
the more successful ranks of the midd-Ie
cfass by virtue of his superior gifts of
adaptability in any unexpected situa-
tion. Like Emersonrs self-reliant
Yankee 1ad who I'teams it, farms it,
ped.d1es, keeps a school, preaches, edits
a newspaper, goes to Congress, buys a
township, and so forth,It an Alger hero
on the make is a veritable one-man cham-
ber of commerce who can turn his hand to
any honest job with equal facility.
The hero of I{alter Sherwoodrs Probation
is kept out of school for a year by his
guarclian who fears he is becoming dis-
sipated.. Told his trust fund is bank-
rupt, I{a}ter becomes successively and
successfully an insurance salesman, a
violinist in a medicine show and a
school teacher. Along the way he also
captures a bandit, supposed.ly a rider
with the James boys, and, before evi-
dence arrives clearing him from a false
accusation, convinces a lunch mob of his
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honest,3r through sheer rhetoric and
character. At the end of his proba-
tionary r.ear Waltar returns to school
with a modest banhrotl and a letrewed
sense of purpose I even when l-re discov-
ers hls trust fund -is not banhrupt af-
ter al I , he rnai-ntalns hi s int ent,i on t o
become a lawyer and fill a useful place
in societ1,. Saved from opulept idle-
ness, Walt,ar Sherwood i s one more re-
cruit for lIie middle cIass. His
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intelligence, honesty and industry
enable him to adapt to any situation,
and he submits himself to the values of
that white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant cen-
ter of American society which Horatio
Alger workecl so hard to encourage. But
where Emerson can convince us that his
Yankee hoy is a model of Self-Reliance
working out his true self through his
experience, we come to suspect that the
chameleon-lihe flexibility of Algert s

heroes conceals a void at the heart.

If the apparent winner at the end of
an Alger novel is the boy hero, the real
winner is micldle class virtue seen as
the essence of patriotism and- morality.
Algerrs heroes triumph not only over
poverty (or, in some cases, over wealth)
but over all ethnic anal cultural impedi-
ments to easy entry into the American
bourgeoisie. Almost aII Alger heroes
have impeccably Anglo-Saxon names,
often incredibly alliterative ones at
that, but a few books clescribe the
Americani zaLion of immigrant boys vho
prove to be as apt for middle-class suc-
cess as native born heroes. Andy Burke,
the hero of Only an Irish Boy, enters
the story as the out-of-work son of a

widowed mother ancl end"s as the pro-
prietor of the village?s general store.
The owner of a quick and irreverent wit,
Andy parlays a devotlon to his mother,
a reailiness to perform any honest labor
and an eagerness to receive a formal
education into a village success. In
the bookts last sentence Alger points
the moral to his celebration of Ameri-
can receptiveness for all seekers of
the middle-class dream: rrHe is not the
first, nor will he be the last, to
achieve prosperity and the respect of
the community, though beginning life as
ronly an Irish boy.ril

Not all Algerrs ethnics have AndY
Burkers advantagesr however. Phil the
Fiddler begins as an Italian street
musician, exploited by a Fagin-like
padrone, separated from his parents
who are stil1 in the old countrY and
possessecl of littIe English. All his
efforts are directecl towards escaping
from this old world corruption which
has been transplated into Ner,r York

streets, and he is hardly able to make
his way in America until saved from a
blizzard and adopted by a small-town
doctor. 0nce he gets avay from the
padroire, his European musical talents
are of little practical use in the new
land, but as he learns English and is
absorbed into an American family the
Italian gra,sshopper becomes an American
ant. Although his success is highly
proviclentiat, his kindness to feflow
victims of the padrone and his deter-
mination to have his freedom make him
as deserving as And-y Burke.

Intelligence and will power can over-
come language and cultural barriers, but
color is an almost insuperable bar to
the kind of middle-class success A1ger
heroes find. Blacks and Chinese, por-
trayed in the broadest ethnic st,ereo-
types (as are all of Algerts non-Anglo-
Saxon characters, for that matter), are
never accepted in the same way as Phil
the Fid.cller or Andy Burke. Still, it is
the hero t s duty to encourage them to
persevere in the ways of American
bourgeois virtue. Luke Walton chicles a

Chicago street boy for heaving a brick
through a Chinese laundr;,Tnanrs window:
rrA vell-behaved heathen is better than a

Christian such as you are.tt In
Frankrs Campaign; 0r, What Boys Can Do

on the Farm for the CamP, Frank Frost
patiently teaches Pompey, the son of an
escaped slave, to read and r^rrite and-

schools him in the behavior expected of
an American citizen. But PomPeYrs
social and economic possibilities are
more seri.ously constricteil than those
of the typical A1ger hero. rrAs soon as
Pomp is old enough, Frank will employ
him on the farm. "

Similar to the way in which Frank
Frost assumes the white manrs burclen,
Horatio Alger becomes an evangelist for
bourgeois virtue, the flame which keeps
the melting pot working. He extolls
all the institutions of soci ety which
help a man occupy a position at the cen-
ter of his community. I{hen Frankrs
father speaks out at a community meeting
called to raise troops for the Civit
War, A1ger credits his effectiveness to
wise use of the popular Press: rtThe

March
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reader may have been surprised. at the
ease with r'rhich Mr. Frost expressed him-
self in his speech at the war-meeting.

\- No other explanation is requirecl than
that he was in the habit of read.ing,
every clay, well selected, newspapers.rt
Schools are also useful in enabling
heroes to conform to the great micl-
dle of American society insofar as they
help the escape from lower-class pover-
ty and teach the follies of aristocratic
snobbery.

Schools are less important to Alger
for their curricula than they are as
socializing institutions; they are a
crucial democratizing force in American
society. I{e often first meet his heroes
in a schoolyard, a beleaguerecl Ed.en from
which they are soon to fa1l through no
fault of their own. Although the hero
usually s'tands fj-rst in his class, more
as a result of virtuous study habits
than of sheer brilliance, the most im-
portant part of his character is his
d.emocratic instinct. I{e typically find
the hero in the first paragraph en-
gaged in conversation with a poor class-

. nate whose father is rronlyrr a shoemaker
V". small farmer, and. we learn that the

herors snobbish rival disdains to asso-
ciate with such students. The hero I s
fellow students respect him because of
his openness and his refusal to use his
achievements as a basis for any self-
assumed authority over them. The Alger
hero is a friend. of the common man and
an enemy to social, moral and economic
tyrants rnrho, like criminals, set them-
selves outside the body of vorking
people ancl their families.

The schoo] often turns out to be an
almost ideal model of rrhat adult society
ought to be; it clarifies the d.eceptions
and hypocrisies of adult life by simpli-
fying anal enlarging them. The would.-be
aristocratfs attempt to intrude the
artificial class distinctions of the
outsicle worIcI reyeals the viciousness
of these rtistinctions as he parades his
wealth, acts out of petty jealousy and
collects a small circle of toadies.
^Iso, like Algerrs portrayal of adult

L,ife, school is apolitical; Alger under-
stands democracy not as a political

phenomenon, created. by the citizenrs
participation in the law making pro-
cess, but as a sociological fact, 1"he
attituries concerning equality and the
pursuit of happiness held by the great
majority of virtuous Americans. Final-
ly, school is a fit preparation for the
world of commerce, for in both real-ms
of life the only relevant stanilarcls are
those of accomplishment ancl of morality.

Business, like school, is (o, ought
to be) democratic, and. a successful
businessman is one who can recognize
potential managerial talent in any
social milieu. Class distinctions are
meaningless in business, where the only
criteria are honesty and. efficiency.
But if a businessmanrs democratic spirit
makes him at once an economic success
and a model American citizen, his
electing eligible Jroung men to the bene-
fits of his company and his companion-
ship makes him also a patriarchal figure
of authority. The hero is his equal as
an American, yet at the same time
his suborilinate within the frame of the
business, and it is the commerci.al con-
text, along with that of the family,
which becomes most important for Alger.
To live as a democratic American is for
Alger a spiritual attainment, a func-
tion of personality, vhereas to be a
dutiful son and honest employee is a
function of manners, realizable not in
attitud.es but only in actions. The
life of an Alger hero is a life of ac-
tion-that is a great part of his at-
traction for youthful read.eps-anfl it is
singularly devoid of spirituality or
innerness. The hero, then, is onty
nominally a democrat; more important
are his d"utifulness anal success in
carrying out errands imposed by others.
His democracy is expressed as s5rmpathy
for all fellow Americans and not as the
carrying out of independ.ent, self-
reliant actions; he is other-directed,
not inner-directed..

The benevolent businessman is a patron
who avoiils patronizing, but he is also
a patron vho r+ill not give up his po-
sition this side of the grave, and con-
sidering the impact he has on the hero t s
life, perhaps not even then. Alger
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heroes never become president of the
firm, only vice-president and possible
successor. Consistent with Algerrs
feelings about immod.erate wealth, his
heroes are never magnates or robber
barons; to be a manager is more temper-
ate than to be an entrepreneur on a
Iarge scale. AIso, Alger heroes are
cornnonly fatherless, and" the pattern of
their ad.ventures is a search for an ade-
quate substitute. The presence of the
benevolent businessman not only fend.s
off excess wealth, it also removes the
need to grow up emoti-onally and spiritu-
aIIy. As long as the kinclly father
patron is there, the hero need never
examine the contraclictions inherent in
a democratic economy nor realize the
confusion of love and- benevolence per-
meating Algerrs books.

Despite claj-ms to the contrary, then,
Algerrs novels are not instruction
manuals for would-be captains of ind.us-
try but recruiting pamphlets for the
ranks of middle management. Alger
heroes give up their inclividuality-if
they ever had any in the first place-
to join the ranks of junior executives.
They are untouched by artl by litera:
ture, by music beyond the mere level of
popular amusement. They are not
strivers after the unknowrr, after novel-
ty, after the infinite, for their vision
of the vorld is limited.. They are never
fathers, only sons; years before Freder-
ick Jackson Turner announced- the closing
of the frontier, they recognized. it and
turned. to the business of settling and
cleveloping. Their manifest destiny is
not potentially unlimitecl expansion of
the American imagination but the
creation of an American society in which
aIl social and cultural distinctions
will be obviatecl. In them the spirit of
mediation, of compromise, of the golden
rule, triumphs, and rather than becoming
the heirs of Emerson, they are the an-
cestors of Babbitt.

NOTES
'l . Henry Aclams, The Education of

Henry Adams (Boston, 1918), p. 345.

2. Since there are so many various
editions of the Alger books, citations

of any particular edition are fairly
useless to an interested- reailer, but I
have ind.icated in the text the title of
any work I quote from. Useful check-
lists and bibliographies are includ,ed.
in Morton S. Enslin, rrA Checklist of
Horatio Alger, Jr.ril Antiquarian B""h-
man, xJ(IV (.luty 6, 1i, 19i9)1 Frank
Gruber, Horatio Alger. Jr.: A Biography
and. Bibliography (West Los Angeles,
1961); John Tebbet, Rass to Riches:
Horatio Alger, Jr. anil the American
Dream (New York, 19$); Ralph D. Garrl-
nerr ]I@ AlAeri or- The American
Hero Era (Mendota, Illinois , 1964).

)()c*
The folloving short article is from

AD-LIBS-AD-LIBS (June-July,'l 977 issue)
published by Bentley, Barnes and L;,-nn,
Inc., 3O3 East Ohio Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60611. This four page news-
letter regularly contains short pieces
that are rrof particular interest to
management and marketing personnel.rr

Thanks go to Git l{estgard for sending
me this.

Iluky llewsboy Wos
fops ln Philly
At 13, W. G. Fields became a news-
boy. The following account from
"W. C. Fields: His Follies and For-
tunes" tells how he handled it:

"Because of the running show he
put on, he pushed sales higher than
those of anyone in the district. He
sold papers with an elan which was
perhaps never equalled in the news-
hawking profession since then. He
'was probably one of the first newsies
to call out details of the day's events.

"This practice became common-
place in later years, though the
majority of its exponents stuck pretty
close to the headlines. Fields handled
things differently. He was beginning
to develop a fascination for odd
names, and he searched the columns
for catchy examples.

"As a result, his reports on the
news (from a journalist's standpoint)
showed poor editorial judgment.
'Bronislaw Gimp acquires license tor
three-legged sheepdog!' he'd cry,
and add, 'Details on page 26!' How-
ever, many citizens of Philadelphia
bought his papers out of simple
curiosity."
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HAS CONVENTION NEWS

L KeeD those clonations for the annualY auction coming! ! Following is. a list
of all the items that have been re-
ceived as of February 1, 1978 (or have
been promised by the donor):

1. Bott1e with Alger picture in it
(Git I{estgarci)

2. Alger souvenir plate ftom 1976
HAS Convention (Cit I+estgard)

3. Framed. picture of nineteenth cen-
tury sailing boat (Harry Lane)

4. Copies of Top-Notch Magazine
anrl Tip lgg Semi-Monthl:r. These are
beautiful dime novel-type magazines ancl
would look great on any book collec-
torrs shelf. (Harry Lane)

5. Hand carved Horatio Alger d"ulcimer
(nor sawyer)

REMEItsER: The money that each item
brings in at auction is tax deductible.

5z Auctioneer Ralph D. Garclner is varming
up his vocal cords now, hoping that
verll beat the $1400 that we raised
last year. A11 proceeds go to help
HAS stay in the black. Please help
make this a great auction. Even if you
canrt come to the rtJacksonville
Jamboreertt yo, need.nrt feel left out.
Just send Jack Ba1es an item (mail bicts
are acceptable on d.onations also). His
acldress is 121 4 N. College Ave., Jack-
sonville, Illinois 62650.

See January-February, 1978 Newsboy
for convention information. As details
become finalized., ff11 publish all
pertinent data in Newsboy.

***
PETER PLUNIGTT I S ADVENTT]RE

by Horatio A1ger, Jr.

(Uaitorrs note: The following Alger
short story is from the collection of
Dick Seclclon. It originally appeared in
Algerrs first book, Berthars Christmas

. Vision (1856).

Some years since, there lived in

r977

Portlancl a worthy shoemaker named Peter
Ptunkett. Unpoetical as his name may
appear, Peter possessed a vivid imagin-
ation, which, had it been properly cul-
tivated, might have mad-e him, perchance,
a poet or a novelist. As it vas, he
chiefly employed it in builcling air-
castles of more than royal magnificencet
wherein dwelt fairies and genii. If
there was any book that approached the
Bible, in Peterrs estimation, it was the
Arabian Nightsr Entertainment. He hatl a

devout belief in all the marvellous
stories which it contains, ancl often
sighed in secret that it had not been
his fortune to live in the days of that
potent monarchr-the Caliph Haroun Al
Raschici.

Peter Plunkettrs peculiarity was r+ell
known" fndeed, his mincl was most of
the time far back in the golden age of
fairies, so that he would sometimes be
guilty of amusing, mistakes. 0n one
occasion, he add.ressed. his housekeeper
as rrMost charming princess!rr whereupon
the good woman was led to entertain
serious doubts as to his sanity, which,
indeed, were not wholly unreasonable,
since, though an excellent cook, she
certainly d.id not look much like a
princess.

Not far from Peterrs shop lived Squire
Eveleth, who, being mirthfully inclined,
resolved to take advantage of the vorthy
shoemakerrs fancies, and play upon him a
practical joke.

Happening into Peterrs shop, he led
the conversation to the subject of
genii. "I have sometimes thoughtr'r said
he, gravely, I'that the fairies and- genii
have not yet abandoned. the earth, but
still continue, invisibly to us, to ex-
ercise an influence over our destinies.rt

'rSo have Irrr said Peter, eagerly.
ItMany a time f have fancied., as I sat
here at work, that I could hear the
rushing of their rnings as they circled
about me; and I have sometimes invoked
them to appear in visible forml but
they never have."

rrPerhaps they will some timerrr said.
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the squire, encouragingly' "I wish you

would come ancl take tea with me tomor-
ro\rr" he continuetl, after a Pause' ItI

should like to confer with you about
these things.I'

Consent was read'iIy accorded'1 and the

next afternoon found Peter Plunkett a

guest of the squire. The lattert unper-
Ieivett, mingled a potion with Peterrs
teal and the result was that in half an

hour he was in a sound sleeP' In this
condition, the squire had' him conveyecl

in a carriage to the dePot; and, in a

few minutes, theY vere travelling
towards Boston. They reacheil the city
in the eveningl and Peter, stil} sleep-
ing, was conveyeal to the Revere House'

cairied to a bed-chamber, and depositetl
in bed. Squire Eveleth then retired'
and, after }eaving a note on the table'
Ieft the house; ,t'a , afler Passing the

night at another hotel, returned'' in the

morning train to Portland'

The sun was alread'Y high in the
heavens vhen Peter Ptunkett alroke' He

gazed, berrildereil , at the - unwontecl

ipp""ru.t"e of the room, and, jumPing

ori of bed, walkeil mechanically to the
vindow.

"surely this canrt be Portland"' h"

said to Limself, as the tolrers and

steeples of Boston met his view' rr\{ttere

am I? What can have haPPened to me?fr

Turning from the window, his eYe

resteclpo.t u. letter lying upon the
tab1e, ad.dressed to himself '

He oPened it hastilY, and read as

f ollot^'s : 
-

I'MortaI! be thankful; for you' in re-
turn for your unquesti-oning faith'
has been vouchsafetl a favor which dis-
tinguishes you above your fello\+-men'
I wto write to You am Aldabaran' the

potent genie of the air' Last night'
i snrt"hed You from Your couch' in the

dead of nigfrt, and bore You hither'
You are now at the Revere House' in
Boston. In your pocket you will find
golcl, vhich 1 n"tl Placed there' It
iirr'defray all your expenses' anil bear

you back to Portland. But bevare lest
]rou divulge to any one the chance that
has befal1-en youl for, should yott be

so indiscreet, I swear to you by Solo-
mon's seal, which glovs with unapproach-
able splend.or, that you will instantly
be transformed into a gigantic jackass'
and be d-oomecl in that shape to walk the
earth for ever as the penalty of your
fo1Iy.

trFareweIl, and beware!

ItAldabaran.tl

As Peter Plunkett read this terrible
missive, his hair stood 'on end vith
affrighi; yet, in the miclst of his ter-
tor, hu was filled' with joY at the
nature of the favor which hatl been

granted. him.

That night, he returned to Portland'
Many curiius inquiries were made of him

u.= io the object of his journeYl for
this was the first time he hacl left
Portlancl for many years' To all these
inquiries he preserved an impenetrable
siiencel merelY shaking his head

mysteriously, lest he should' incur the
d.leatlful dotm denouncecl against him'
Henceforth he deemecl himself as one

singtetl out from the great mass of man-

kini. Upon his fellow-mortals he looked

vith a pitying eye, as beings with r'rhom

the invisible spirits of the air had

never deigned to hold' communication'
,rrry in tis innocent ilelusion, he would

,rol-- exchange places r+ith the most

porrerful monarch. Locked up in his
irutt 'are the gold coins which he found

in his pocket in accorclance with the
mysteri-ous letter. He viII never spencl

ti.em; for he regarcls them as a fairy
gifti and- fancies, that, while he holds
tfrem in his possession, Fortune vill
ever smile uPon him'

1**

Gil I{estgard called and told me that
a package of books which he had sent
noiet SIitoe had been returned, markecl

"aldressee unknom'tr If anyone in HAS

knor,rs the correct address of Roger'
please let Git knov' His next issue of
iTe*sboy will also undoubtedly be re-
turned.

v
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RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND

by Jack Bales

Ralph Garilner recently sent me a copy
of the ,, beautiful magazine p!}g!g
Editions Quarterl)r. Ralph has a regular
cofrr*rr in the magazine called "Ralph
Gardnerts Celebrity Collectorrrr and
the person about whom RaIPh writes
in the January, 1978 issue is Geoffrey
Moss, an editorial page illustrator
who collects '?lithographed boxed games,
tobacco tins and turn of the century
Americana.rt Following axe a few para-
graphs from the article:

ttMost spectaoulr.. Ign*" ] i* ttt"it
Lightning Express, twelve lithographed
blocks extencling six feet when placed-
end-to-end. There are railroad cars
on one sicle, a circus menagerie on the
other, with wild animals at top, trottom
and encls. This is one of their thirty
sets made by Mcloughlin Brothers, of New

York, from about 1880 until 1895.

ItOther Mcl,oughlins inclucle:

"E @5! Eg gry' based upon an
1889 story by Horatio Alger. Players
follov the herors struggle upward from a

1978

The Bowery, in Algerts clay, from an olcl post card
HAS President JerrY Fried-land.

that vas given me bY

penniless street boy to ran honorable,
respected banker and good citizen.r"

Accompanying the article are Plc-
tures of some of Mossrs possessions.
One shows many of his games, and The
Errand Boy Game is seen quite clearly.
Now that would. be something for the
Alger collector to have | !

Dave Kanarr sent rne the Sunday cartoon
strip from I'Littte Orphan Annierr (aatea
November 18, 1977). Annie saYs to. a

friend: rrMr. Puddle came to this coun-
try as .a poor immigant? But now hers
vorth millions ! Howf d he do it?r' The
friend replies: "Workl He got a job at
a dollar or two a day in a steel miI1.

. Course he had moretn just mus-
cles! rspecially above his neck.
So now he owns a steel mill.t'

Annie savs: ItHe reminils me a lot of
another guy T know. . In fact, Mr.
Pudd1e rminds me ot heroes in old-
tlme stories by guys like Horatio AI-
ger." Mr. Puddle comes in and joins
the conversation: I'Thanks, Anniel
Thatrs the nicest thing you coulcl say
about me. . In those days the raggecl
hero got a .iob . . . worked- hard . . ."

\.r'
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IIr. Puddle continues: rrI never heard
of a lazy, whining failure ever making
the grade in an Alger novel ..;in
I'act, I never heard of a chap like that

rssN oo28-9396

really making any lasting success to-
day. I still believe that hard work,
brains, honesty . . . are the things
that coi.rnt.rr
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The above cartoon was d.rawn especiafly for Newsboy by IIAS member Louis Bod"nar,
Jr., PF-49O, 1502 Laurel Ave., Chesapeake, Virginia 23325.

$*E
THEY ARE Att DES CENDI NC ON I

JA?<lotlvtLLE, FOR THE A=LGER

WoNvENTtm!!

WHY ARE TI{ERE

SO NANY PtANgS

OVERHEAD ?


